
Survey Reveals the New and Hottest 2013
Software Companies

LONDON, UK, June 27, 2013 /EINPresswire.com/ -- New European survey

results have just been announced compiled by one of Europe's specialist pan

European headhunting companies in the software space, gives details of some

of the Hottest Enterprise Software Companies to watch and a host of other

topics.

A new European Report compiled by one of Europe's specialist pan European headhunting

companies in the software space, gives details of some of the Hottest Software Companies to

watch and a host of other topics on the state of the European Software Market.

From the results of “Enterprise Software Survey 2013” whereby 245 CXO, VP and Director Level

Executives across 11 different European countries were surveyed online, Tableau and Birst were

two of the hottest BI companies. The other 15 Hottest companies can be found in the report.

The new Report also gives details of the Hottest Technology areas predicted for growth, the 3

Biggest Challenges facing Software Leaders revealed, best ways of obtaining new Software deal

leads, the European countries predicted for the biggest rise in technology spending, the state of

the VC market as well as a break down of different salary levels in the UK, Germany and France

for VP EMEA, Country Manager, Senior Sales and Pre Sales Executives. 

General opinion and feedback as to the state of the Enterprise Software Market was also

obtained.

The free Report can be obtained by contacting Intrinsic Executive Search Ltd,

http://www.intrinsicsearch.com/subscribe.html

About Intrinsic Executive Search Ltd 

A leading European Pan-European Executive Search Firm specialising in the identification,

attraction and retention of Vice President, Director, Senior Sales, Pre-sales, Channel, Marketing

and Board Level personnel for enterprise software and e-commerce related companies. Since

1996, the Directors of Intrinsic Executive Search have worked closely with hundreds of small-

medium sized enterprise software vendors, assisting them with their European senior hiring. The

company’s geographical coverage to include the UK, France, Germany, Scandinavia, Benelux and
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Southern Europe. With headquarters in Surrey, United Kingdom the company also has further

offices in mainland Europe.
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